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I
luse these headings:

I

I
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of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implications,
Detailed Proposal.

Summary

lsUMMAR~:
I

Install pll_operators_ and trace with new interface.
REASONS:
trace presently uses 1 word/external entry of internal
static in an object program to determine if the program
is being traced. In order to reduce system overhead, the
PL/I compiler soon will no longer be generating these internal static words. therefore trace will have to search its
table to decide if a program is being traced.
New entry operators for separate_static have also been
implemented. 'l'hese will be invoked only by programs
compiled with the -separate 'static control argument.
IMPLICATIONS:

-

trace's performance will degrade since it will now have to
search its table at every external call. System performance
should improve, however, as the unnecessary internal static
gets removed.
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DETAILED PROPOSAL:
The separate_static entry operators will store a
packed pointer to th~ static section at spl28. The
trace entry operators will always call trace$catch
pll_ to decide if a program is being traced.
Installation will take place in three stages:
1.

pll_operators_ and trace will be installed in
Al Berglund will be informed to exclude
these 2 segments from any distribution tape made
until step 3 is performed.

~sss.

2.

pll_operators_ will be installed in the hardcore
system.

3.

pll_operators_ will be deleted from

)SSS_

511/75

Na•e• trace
The trace co••and ls a debugging tool that lets the user •onltor
all cal Is to a specif led set of external procedures. The trace co••and
•odifles the standard Hultlcs procedure call mechanism so that Mhenever
control enters or leaves one of the procedures soeclf ied by the user, •
debugging procedure ls Invoked. The user can requests
1• printing of the argu•ents at entry, exit or both.
2. stopping (by calling the co••and processor> at entry, exit or

both.
3. changing the frequency •1th ~hlch tracing ••ssages are printed
<e.g. every 100 calls, after the 20110th call or onty lf the
recursion depth ls less than f lv•>·
4. executing a Hutt1cs command line at entry, exit or both.
s. metering of the ti•• spent ln the various procedures being
t1onltored.
Usages trace -control_ergMhere control_arg •ay be a pathname or a control argu•ent.
pathname

add the procedure to the trace table •1th the

tracing para•eters from the Trace Control Template
CTCT>. If the procedure ts already In table, the
counters are reset and tab te, the current a>ara•eters
ln TCT are used.
For control argu11ents that affect the trace control te11plate ncn, the
argu•ent n, a nuaber, must be present. The nu•bers ln parentheses are
the lnltlal values.
-te•Plate
-tp

list the trace control te•plate

lrst n
-ft n

begin monl tor lng on the nth cal I C1)

•f

-last n
-•t n
-every n
•ev n

monl tor every nth call Cl)

-before

call

the co••and processor before catting the
traced procedure every n tlmes. <O = don•t call)

-be n

cat I the co••and processor after c•lllng the
the traced procedure. <o = don•t call)

-a ft er n

-a f n

,-

•argu•ent
-ag n

.,•••,,t\
-~h

-in

f\

n

n

orlnt the argu11ents every nth tlae the
procedure ls entered. CO
don•t print>

=

•••&4!tU11J11 r•curslor d•s>th to be •onl tored. (0, no

•!',

• &

print the argu•ents only on entry.

(yes>

"

-out

print the ar9u. . nts only on exit.

-lnout

prlnt th• •rgu•ents on both •ntry end ••lt.

<nol

Cnol

-execute string
-ex string

execute the Hultlcs co••and llne string when
ever the procedure ls •onltor•d• c- : no
co11•andt

-111eter on

•eter the t1•e spent In the procedure. Coff = no
•eterlng)
stoo metering the procedure.
CSee "•terlng. below.t

-•eter off
-11t

ll•lt the recursion level for a proced\Fe. (off :

-govern on

no governing)

don•t U•.lt the recursion level for a Drocedure.
cused after a -govern on request. See Recursion
l.lmltlng, belo•.l

-govern off

-gv

-return_value on

=

print the return_vatue on exlt. Coff
no printlng.t
-return_value off don•t print the return_value on exit.
-r v
c-rv yes, assu•es entry ls a functlon.t

for con trot argu11ents that at feet procedures being traced• the argu•ent
e ls an entry na•e or •. If an entry na11te ls used, the control argu•ent
apptles to that procedure. If • ls used, the control argu•ent ls apptled
to all entrles ln the trace table.

-status •
-st •

print t"'e trace para11eters and counters for
procedure •·
orlnt the procedures being •onltored and their
counters.

-reset e
-rs e

set the number of calls and recursion depth of the
specified procedure to zero.

-off e

stop monitoring the specified procedure. The
procedure re•alns ln the trace tab•• and cal•s
continue to be counted.

4!'0n e

resu~e

-re•ove e
-r11 e

re•ove the spec! fled procedure fro11 the trace tab I e.
Tracing can be re•oved at any tl•••

-status •

mon1tor1ng the specJfled procedure. Used
after the -off control argu•ent.

General control argu•entsl
-brlef

print a short for11 of the •onltorlng lnfor•atlon.

-1 ong
-lg

prlnt the tong form of the aonltorlng lnfor11atlon.
(For use after the -brief control argu11ent to
restore the long fora.t

-•atch string
-wh string

watch user speclfled locations and stop by catflng
the co••and processor when they change. CSee the
Match facility, bet ow.)

-b'
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support I/O operations to and from a
segment (as in the old iocall command)
as well as the terminal. This applies
to get_chars, get_line, read_record,
put_chars, write_record, rewrite_record
operations.
additional abbreviations for operation
names and open modes.
implementation of move_attach operation.
-brief control argument on modes operation.
change control operation to delete the
-string argument and always use a null
infoptr.
document the look_iocb, destroy_iocb,
and print_iocb operations which already
exist.

The attached MPM command on io call reflects
all the proposed changes.

io_call

io_call

io_call, io

N.am.g:

This command performs
switch ..

an

operation

on

a

designated

I/O

Usage
io_call opnarne switchname -args-.
where:
1 ..

opname

designates the operation to be performed.

2.

switchname

is the name of the I/O switch ..

3.

args

may be one or more arguments, depending
the particular operation to be performed.

The opnames permitted,
where applicable, are:

followed

attach
close
control
delete_record, delete
detach_iocb, detach
destroy_iocb, destroy
find_iocb, find
get_chars
get_line
modes
move_attach, move

on

by their alternate forms

look_iocb, look
open
position
print_iocb, print
put_chars
read_key
read_length
read_record, read
rewrite_record, rewrite
seek_key, seek

write_record, wr.ite

Usage is explained below under a separate heading for each
designated operation.. The explanations are arranged functionally
rather than alphabetically.
Unless otherwise specified, if a control block for the I/O
switch does not already exist, an error message is printed on
user_output and the operation is not performed. If the requested
operation is not supported for the switch's attachment/opening,
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io_call

io_call

an error message is printed on user_output ..
The explanations of the operations cover only the main
points of interest and, in general, treat only the cases where
the I/O switch is attached to a file or device.. For full details
see the descriptions of the iox_ subroutine and the I/O modules
in
the
MPM Subroutines and Section IV "Input and Output
Facilities" of the MPM Reference Guide, respectively.

Ooeration: attach
The usage of attach is:
io_call attach switchname modulename -argswhere:
1 ..

modulename

is the name of the I/O module to be
the attachment ..

used

in

2.

args

may be one or more arguments, depending on
wnat is permitted by the particular I/O
module ..

This co~mand attaches the I/O switch using the designated
I/O module..
The attach description is the concatenation of
ulodulename and args separated by blanks.. The attach description
must conform to the requirements of the I/O module.
If a control block
exist, one is created ..

for

the
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io_call

Qoeration: detach
The usage .of detach (or detach_iocb) is:
io_call detach switchname
This command detaches the I/O

switch~

Qperation: open
The usage of open is:
io_call open switchname mode
where mode is one of the following opening modes, which
specified by its full name, or by an abbreviation:
stream_input, sti
stream_output, sto
stream_input_output, stio
sequential_input, sqi
sequential_output, sqo
sequential_input_output, sqio
sequential_update~ squ

may

be

keyed_sequential_input, ksqi
keyed_sequential_output, ksqo
keyed_sequential_update, ksqu
direct_input, di
direct_output, do
direct_update, du

This command opens the I/O switch with the specified opening
mode.

~ration:

close

The usage of close is:
io_call close switchname
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This command closes the I/O switch.

Operation: get_line
The usage of get_line is:
io_call get_line switchname -n- -control_argswhere:
1.

n

may be a decimal number greater than· zero
specifying the maximum number of characters
to be read.

2.

control_args

may be selected from the following list:

-segment path -offset-,
-sm path -offsetspecifies that the line read from the I/O
switch
is to be stored in the segment
specified by pathname, at
the
location
specified by offset.
-nnl

specifies that the newline character is to be
deleted from the end of the line if it is
present ..

-nl

specifies that a newline character is to be
added to the end of the line if one is not
present.

-lines

specifies that the offset, if given,
is
measured in lines, rather than in characters.
This control argument only has meaning if the
-segment control argument is also specified.

This command reads the next line from the file or device to
which the I/O switch is attached. If n is given, and the line is
longer than n, then only the first n characters are read.
If the -segment control argument is not specified, the line
read will be written onto the I/O switch user_output, with a
newline character appended if one is not present and -nnl has not
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io

c~ll

been specified.
If the -segment control argument is specified, the line will
be stored in the segment named. If this segment does not exist,
it will be created. If offset is specifed, the line will be
stored at that position relative to the start of the segment*
This is normally measured in characters, unless -lines has been
used~
If offset is omitted, the line is appended to the end of
the segment. The bit count of the segment is always updated to a
point beyond the newly added data.

Operation: get_chars
The usage of get_chars is:
io_call get_chars switchname n -control_argswhere:
1•

n

is a decimal number greater
than
zero
specifying the number of characters to read.

2.

control_args

may be selected from the same list
described under the get_line operation.

as

This command reads the next n characters from the file or
aevice to which the I/O switch is attached. The disposition of
the characters read is the same as described under the get_line
operation; that is, they are written upon user_output if the
-segment control argument is not specified, or stored in a
segment if the -segment control argument is specified.
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Operation: put_chars
The usage of put_chars is:
io_call put_chars switchname -string- -control_argswhere:
1.

string

may be any character string.

2.

control_args

may be selected from the following list:

-segment
-segment
-sm path
-sm path

path -length-,
path -offset- -length-,
-length-,
-offset- -lengthspecifies that the data for the
output
operation is to be found in the segment
specified by pathname. The location
and
length
of
the
data may be optionally
described with offset and length parameters.

-nnl

specifies that a newline character is not to
be appended to the end of the output string.

-nl

specifies that a newline character is to be
added to the end of the output line if one is
not present,

-lines

specifies that offsets and
lengths
measured in lines instead of characters.

are

The string parameter and the -segment control argument are
mutually exclusive, If a string is specifed, the contents of the
string will be the data output to the I/O switch. If the -segment
control argument is specified, the data will be taken from the
segment specified by path, at the offset and length given. If
offset is omitted, the beginning of the segment is assumed. If
length is omitted, the entire segment will be output,
If the I/O switch is attached to a device, this command
transmits the characters from either the string of the segment to
the device. If the I/O switch is attached to an unstructured
file, the data is ~dded to the end of the file. The -nl control
nr.J.'l;ument is the default on a put_chars operation: a new.line
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ciiarael.e1• will be added unless one is alreauy preaernt, or- the
-nnl control argument is specified.

Qperation: read_record
The usage of read_record (or read) is:
io_call read_record switchname n -control_argswhere:
1•

n

is a decimal integer greater than
zero
specifying the size of the buffer to use.

2.

control_args

may be selected from the same list
described ~nder the get_line operation.

as

This command reads the next record from the file to which
the I/O switch is attached into a buffer of length n.
If the
-segment control argument is not specified, the record (or the
part of it that fits into the buffer) is printed on user_output.
If the -segment control argument is specified, the record will be
stored in a segment as explained under the get_chars operation.

Operation: write_record
The usage of write_record (or write) is:
io_call write_record switchname -string- -control_argswhere:
t.ring

1•

~1

2.

control_args

is any character string.
may be selected from the same list
described under the put_chars operation.
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This· command adds a record to the file to which the I/O
switch is attached. If the string parameter is specified, the
record is equal to the string. If the -segment control argument
is specified, the record will be extracted from the segment as
described under the put_chars operation. In either case, the -nnl
control argument is the default: a newline character is added
only if the -nl control argument is specified. If the file is a
sequential file, the record is added at the end of the file. If
the file is an indexed file, the record's key must have been
defined by a preceding seek_key operation.

up~ration:

rewrite_record

The usage of rewrite_record (or rewrite) is:
io_call

rewrite_rec~rd

switchname -string- -control_args-

where:
1•

string

is any character string.

2.

control_args

may be selected from the same list
described under the put_chars operatio~.

as

This command replaces the current ,record in the file to
which the I/O switch is attached. The new record is either the
string parameter, or is taken from a segment, as des6ribed under
the write_rec.ord operation.. The current record must have been
defined
by a preceding read_record, seek_key, or position
operation as follows:
read_record

current record is record read.

seek_key

current record
designated key.

position

current record is the record
the
record
to which the
positioned.

is

record

with

the

preceding
file was

,,.....
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Operation: delete_record
The usage of delete_record (or delete) is:
io_call delete_record switchname
This ~ommand deletes the current record in the file to which
the I/O switch is attached. The current record is determined as
in rewrite_record above~

Operation: position
The usage of position is:
io_call position switchname type -nwhere:

2.

type

is -1, O, or 1.

n

is a decimal integer.
type is o.

It must be present

if

This command positions the file to which the I/O switch is
attached.
If type is -1, the file is positioned to its
beginning,
so
that the next record is the first record
(structured files), or so that the next byte is the first byte
(unstructured files).
If type is +1, the file is positioned to
its end; the next record (or next byte) is at the end of file
position.
If type is O, the file is positioned forwards (n L 0)
or backwards (n < 0) over records (structured files)
or lines
(unstructured files). The number of records or lines skipped is
determined by the absolute value of n.
In the case of unstructured files, the next byte position
after the operation is at a byte immediately following a newline
character (or at the· first byte in the file or at the end of the
file); and the number of newline characters moved over is the
absolute value of n1
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If the I/O switch is attached to a device, only forward
skips (type=O, n ~ 0) are allowed. The effect is to discard the
next n lines input from the device*

Operation: seek_key
The usage of seek_key is:
io_call seek_key switchname key
where key is a string of ASCII characters with

0

~

length

~

256.

This command positions the indexed file to which the I/O
The
switch is attached to the record with the given key*
record's length is printed on user_output~ Trailing blanks in
the key are ignored*
If the file does not contain a record with the specified
key, it becomes the key for insertion# A following write_record
operation adds a record with this key .

.QQ.gration: read_key
The usage of read_key is:
io_call read_key switchname
This command prints, on user_output, the key and record
length of the next record in the indexed file to which the I/O
switch is attached. The file's position is not changed.
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Operation: read_length
The usage of

read~length

is:

io_call read_length switchname
This command prints, on user_output, the length of the next
record in the structured file to· which the I/O switch is
attached. The file's position is not changed1

Qperation:

cont~ol

The usage of control is:
io_call control switchname order
where order is one of the orders accepted by the I/O module
in the attachment of the I/O switch1

used

This command applies only when the I/O switch is attached
via an I/O module that supports the control I/O operation.
The
command calls iox_$control (iocb_ptr, order, infoptr, code),
where iocb_ptr designates the I/O switch. For full details see
the description of iox_$control in the MPM Subroutines, The
infoptr argument passed to iox_$control is always a null pointer,

.Q..Q.fil::,ation: modes
The usage of modes is:
io_call modes switehname -string- -control_arg1•

string

may be a sequence of modes separated by
commas.
The string must not contain blanks~
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2.

control_arg

io_call

may be -brief or -bf

This command applies only when the I/O switch is attached
via an I/O module that supports modes~ The command prints, on
user_output, the existing modes and, if string is given, set~ the
new modes as specified by string. Printing of the old modes is
supressed if the -brief control argument is used,
If the switch name is user_i/o, the comma~d refers to the
modes controlling the user's terminal. See the I/O module tty_
subroutine description in the MPM Subroutines for an explanation
of applicable modes.

OQeration: find_iocb
The usage of find_iocb (or find) is:
io_call find_io9b switchname
This command prints, on user_output, the location of the
control block for the I/O switch. If it does not already, exist,
the control block is created.

Qp§ration: look_iocb, look
The usage of look_iocb (or look) is:
io_call look_iocb switchname
This command prints, on user_output, the location of the
control block for the I/O switch. If the I/O switch does not
exist, an error is printed.
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~ration:

io_call

move_attach

The usage Of move_attach (or move) is:
io_call move_attach switchname switchname2
where switchname2 is the name of a second I/O switch,
This command moves the attachment of the first I/O switch
(switchname)
to the second I/O switch (switchname2).
The
origional I/O switch is left in a detached state.

Operation: destroy_iocb
The usage of destroy_iocb (or destroy) is:
io_call destroy_iocb switchname
This command destroys the I/O switch by deleting its control
block, The switch must be in a detached state before this
command is used. Any pointers to the I/O switch beco"e invalid.

Operation: print_iocb
The usage of print_iocb (or print) is:
io_call print_iocb switchname
This command prints, on user_output, all of the data in the
control block for the I/O switch, including all pointers and
entry variables,
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!SUMMARY:
'

Change the maximum nurnbe~ of saved FSDCT pages in a cold
boot from 4 to the max FSDCT size in the header, 16, Change
the salvager to supply any disk addresses missing due to a
shutdown failure of a boatload which built or increased the
FSDCT,

I

IIMPLICATIONS:
I

A Dual Disk

Subs~stem

configuration which interleaves both

~~!c~~ ~~~l~":rr~r~andled, rather than crashing on a

1

I DETAILED

]

DATE

!Objections/Comments:

,,-.....

of

PROPOSAL:
Change ':he constant "fsdct fms" in initialize dims from
4. to 16,
Change init_salv_fsdct to look at the stored fsdct map
size rather than the aste current length when deciding
whether to grow the FSDCT., since the salvager's reused
address checking may have already referenced the unassigned
pages. A new FSDCT file map will be built in a temporary
segment.and then paged in again, This indirection is necessary because the FSDCT' s file map is located in the first
page of the FSDCT.
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MOSN (Sect.)

MPAM (Sect.)

Inf'o Segs
other (Name)
None (Reason)
Summary of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implications,
Detailed Proposal.

SUMMARY:
Add a move request to EDM that can move text from
one location in the segment to another. To keep
the user interface simple, this operation is
specified in terms of line number only.
REASONS:
It is extremely awkward to move text with EDM. This
extension would be useful to all users of EDM. It
would also permit EDM to be offered as part of FAST
to replace most of the functions handled by the DTSS
EDIT command.
DETAILED PROPOSAL:
'!'he MPM description is as follows:
Move (move)
Format:

move n

m

Purpose:

•
move m lines starting at line
number n to after the current

One or

AG92 III

MSAM (Sect.)

I

I

.

1193
I
of 2

More
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line. If the lines to be
moved overlap the current
lines in the segment to move,
an error message is printed
by EDM and the request is not
performed.
Pointer:

Set to immediately after the
text
moved.

Default:

If .m is not specified, 1 line
is moved.

Example:

Before:

,,-...,

a
b
c
~d

e
f
Request:

move 2 2

After:

a
d
b

_..c
e
f

Ver. 4
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Add cobol_operators_ to system

Tl'rLE:
AlJrHOR:

s.

Webber

-Coded in :[]PL/I K]Au.t Oothe:rexplain in DETAILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR
J.l
-Fixes Bug N\Dllber(s)
-Documented in Ml'B
I-User/Operations-visible
Interface change? 0 yes ~o
j-Incompatible change? 0 ye . , ·o
-Performance: 0 Better IKJ Se.me
D Worse
- Replaces MCR
i

\objections/Comments:
!

l
!use these headings:

i

I

Cate~orY

(Check OneJ
Lib. Maint. Tools
Sys. Anal. Tools
~s. Pro_g_. Tools

1355

STATUS
Written
Status
~ires

1194
I of I

DATE
05_L22_l75

u o?Q.111.,.,125_

-

~

.

~m~

DOCUMENTATION CHANGES
Document

BOS

~~ciJ'Y

One or More

MPM lVol~ Sect.)
PUE {AN#)
-.C.nb.o1 _E_LM.
~sDaenmilAdmin • MOSN (Sect.)
X. .[Rliii"time .
MPAM (Sect • )
User Cmmd7Subr.
MSAM .(Sect. )
Info Segs
Other lNamel
None (Reasonl
Summary of Proposal, Reasons for Prop<>sal, Implications,
Detailed Proposal.
Salvager
Ring Zero
Ring One

SUMMARY:
Add a link to cobol_operators_$cobol_operators_ to
the array of such in operator_pointers_.

REASONS:
The cobol compiler will soon generate code using
cobol_operators_.

Ver. 4
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Multics Change Request
TITLE:
AlJrHOR:

Change dump_segment to call dump_seg_
s. Webber

-Coded in UL/I !iAAI.M Oothe:rexplain in DETAILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR
-Fixes Bug Number(s)
-Documented in Ml'B
,-User/Operations-visible
Interface change? ~ yes ~o
1-Incompatible change? ~ye
o
1-Performa.nce: KJ BetterD Same
D Worse
1- Replaces MCR

I
iI

jobjections/Comments:
'

\use these headings:

I

Cate__g_o_rr l_CheG.k_ Onel
Lib. Maint. Tools
~s. Anal. Tools
~s. Pro_g_. Tools

x

STATUS
Written
Status
Expires

2

DATE

osL22L1s
oilJi.DJl

&c..hah~lI

JV1om

DOCUMENTATION CHANGES

r35-5

Docl.Dllent

BOS
Salvager
Ring_ Zero
Rin_g_ One
SxsDaeml'!LAdmin.
B_untime
User CuundlSubr.

MPM _{_Vol....t.. Sect.)
P™5 j_AN #)
MOSN _{_sect.)

~ecift

_x_

MPAM (Sect ·l

MSAM 1Sect •l
x
Info Segs
other _{_Namel
None _{Reasonl
Summary of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implications,
Detailed Proposal.

I
i SUMMARY:
I

1.

Add a new subroutine, dump_seg_, which writes out
data in the format that dump_segment does.
Change
dump_segment to call this subroutine.

2.

Allow dump_segment to dump ring zero segments if
the user has access to.

3.

Change dump_segment to work if called as an active
function.

REASONS:
1.

dump_seg_ is a useful interface which other programs could call.

2.

ring_zero_dump does not format the data well.

3.

It is convenient to have an active function which
returns the octal (or ascii) representation of a
word.

One or More

>udd>m>w>install>dump_seg_.info
06/19175

Name:

06/26/75

1137.2 edt

dump_a•1....

The dump_seg_ subroutine can be used to format and write out.
......I
specified regions of segments. The output format is the same as the dump_segment
command.
usage
declare dump_seg_ entry (ptr, ptr, fixed bin, fixed bin, bit (4));
call dump_seg_ (iocbp, datap, offset, count, format);
1) iocbp

is a pointer to the IOCB for the switch over which the
data is to be printed.(Input)

2) datap

is a pointer to the first word of data to be dumped.
(Input)

3) offset

is the offset value used only in printing the lefthand
margin of numbers. (Input)

4) count

is the number of words to print out. (Input)

4) format

is the desired output mode. The mode is specified by
turning on bits in the format argument as follows:
bit 1 short mode
bit 2 bed mode
bit 3 ascii mode
bit 4 brief mode
If both the ascii and bed bits are on, a default mode or-...-!
brief only is used.
(Input)

(END)

Ver •. 4
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Multics Change Request

TITLE:

Update bound_segment_info_

AU?HOR: M. Weaver
-Coded in:li]PL/I 0AIM Ootberexplain in DETAILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR
-Fixes Bug Number(s)
-Documented in MrB
187
,-User/Operations-visible
Interface change? Dos ~o
'-Incompatible change? ye
o
-Performance: 0 Better l!J Same
D Worse
-Replaces MCR
i

!objections/Comments:
i

l
\use these headings:
i

I

CategQrY l_Check OnaJ
Lib. Ma.int. Tools
Sys. Anal. Tools
x Sys. Prog. Tools

115-;

BOS
Salv&Rer
Ring Zero
Ring One

Page

Document

Specify One or More

MPM _(Vol~ Sect.)

PUE _(AN#)
51
~sDaeunn:ZAdmin.
MOSN (Sect .J
!Runtime
x !User Cmmd7Subr. MPAM (Sect .1
MSAM (Sect .1
Info Segs
other (Name)
None _(Reasonl
Summary of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implications,
Detailed Proposal.

I

I

I

I

Update several .components of bound_segment_info_ to
use the new object_info_ structure. Do other cleaning
up specified below.

I

!REASONS:

I

''

~

STATUS
DATE
Written
QS/..£ 7£1.!j_
Status
. ~ CJfu16_?,.j2fS._
EXl>ires -.- -1~7?5
DOCUMENTATION CHANGES

l SUMMARl:
Ii

1196
I
of

Many of these procedures need to use the static pointer
from the new object_info_ structure. get_bound_seg_info_
and decode_definition_$full are given pointers to
object.:...info_ structures and so must be changed to work
with both versions. get_bound_seg_info_ and display_
component_name must be converted to version 2 PL/I.
display_component_name has a bug in code added to search
sections other than text: this code should be deleted
since the documentation only mentions searching the
text anyway. object_info_ should be deleted because
there is a duplicate in hardcore. old_print_link_info
should be deleted because it is no longer needed (we
don't have to worry about segments bound by the old
binder any more). decode_definition..:_ must recognize
the new definition class 4. interpret_link_ uses any
length when copying names, needs to recognize the new
*static section code for self-referencing links, and
needs a new entry point for use with archived object

MCR 1196
Pg 2 of 2

segments (see attached documentation). print_bind_map
should call iox_. print_link_info should no longer
call old_print_link_info •.
IMPLICATIONS:
Most of these procedures need to be installed soon after
object_info_, before any translators begin generating
the new object segment format. A case could be made for
installing get_bound_seg_info_ and decode_definition_
before object_info_ since they are given a pointer to
an object_info_ structure, but these entries are not
widely used, especially outside the system, and I think
could safely be updated soon after object_info_.
DETAILED PROPOSAL:
This MCR covers all components of bound_segment_info_
except for print_linkage_usage, which will be the subject
of a future MCR.
The output of print_link_info and print_bind_map will
indicate whether an object segment has separate static.

Entry:

interpret_link_$tptr

This entrypoint differs from interpret_link_ only in that
a pointer to the text section of the object segment is supplied by the
caller. This entrypoint is useful if the object segment image does not
start at the beginning of a segment.
Usage:
declare interpret_link_$tptr entry(ptr, ptr, ptr, fixed bin(35));
call interpret_link_$tptr(symb_ptr, link_ptr, text_ptr, code);
1) symb_ptr

id a pointer to a structure in which the symbolic
information will be returned as above. (Input)

2) link_ptr

is a pointer to the link to be decoded. (Input)

3) text_ptr

i~ a pointer to the text section of the object
segment in which the link resides. (input)

4) code

is·a returned standard error code as above.

(Output)

MCR 1197 .
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TITLE:
AUTHOR:

Fix privileged quota setting in append
A. Kobziar

-Coded in:l[}pr,/I 0AIM Oothere:x'plain in DETAILED PROPOSAL
2.2
1-Planned for System MR
1-Fixes Bug Number(s)
-Documented in Ml'B
I-User/Operations-visible
·
Interface change? Dos ~o
-Incompatible change? ye
o
-Performance: D Better IKJ Same
0 Worse
-Replaces MCR
I

!objections/Comments:
i

l

--

juse these headings:

I
Ii

Categorr 1Ch_e_~ One)
Lib. Maint. Tools
~s • Anal. Tools
Sys. Prog. Tools
1355
BOS
Salvager
Ring Zero
Rinp: One
S1sDaem:niZAdmin.
lffuntime
!User Cmmd7Subr.

STATUS
DATE
Written
osz29z7~
~
Status
ru _{1{Q_J_j)_ '3,12_6_
EXPires
j_~{n,9J__'JS'
DOCUMENTATION CHANGES
Document

Specify One or More

MPM j_Vol_s_ Sect.)
POO J_AN #)
MOSN (Sect • )
MPAM (Sect • )
MSAM _(Sect • )
Info S~gs
other (Name)
None (Reason) unre__R_orted bu_g_
Summary of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implications,
Detailed Proposal.

:x

I

I

SUMMARY:

Change append to use the correct directory pointer
when setting quota for a privileged ring 1 process
{i.e. reloader).
j
1

I
I

REASONS:

Append currently sets the quota on the parent rather
than the newly created directory.
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TITLE: Fix bug in BOB FMl' command
AUI'HOR: Noel I. Morris
-Coded in UL/I !!]AIM Oothe:rexplain in D!:I'AILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR
-Fixes Bug Number( s) 042-42
-Documented in MrB
-User/Operations-visible
Interface. change? 0 yes ~o
-Incompatible change? 0 ye X o
-Performance: 0 Better l!J Same
0 Worse
-Replaces MCR

Cate~ iCh__e_ck

OneJ
Lib. Maint. Tools
S.x._s • Anal • Tools
S.x._s. Pro_g_. Tools

x

r'.322

BOS
Salvager
Rin_g_ Zero
Rin_g_ One
S_X!'IDaem::mIAdmin.
Runtime
User Cmmd7Subr.

!objections/Comments:
I

!use these headings:
i

STATUS
DATE
Written
.!il.3_ofl5_
Status
Jl D£ol.fJ2:J!25_
EXPires
j_'d._/{)~
DOCUMENTATION CHANGES
Document

~ecify

One or More

MPM (Vol. Sect.)
PI.HS (AN#)
MOSN (Sect.)
MPAM (Sect • )
MSAM (Sect.)
Info Segs
other (Name)

I

l

1198
l
of l

None . (ReasonJ
Summary of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implications,
Detailed Proposal.

I Summary:

I The
!
I

I
I

FM!' command fails to operate properly if the disk subsystem being formateed
is not the subsystem on which BOS itself is residing.

Proposal:
Change an AIS instruction to a QLS instruction to make program work properly.
Implications:
AFIX:>C will be able to format their El9l's.

Ver. 4
750508

MCR
Multics Change Request
TrrLE:
AUTHOR:

Remove "null
headers
B. May

*··*· *"

acl from hardcore

STATUS

1199
1 of

---

Page
DATE

internal only
juse these headings:

I

ot Proposal, Reasons tor Proposal, Implications,
Detailed Proposal.

Summary

I

·-

r

UMMARY:
Currently, the "header" control files for the
hardcore system tape generator contain several
gate entries
that set "null *· *· *" on the
segment being processed. This is redundant and
inefficient, in that each new access to the gate
must check the extra null ACL entry.

1

Ver. 4
750508

TITLE: Fix bug in BOS CORE Command
At11'HOR: Noel I. Morris

,r"

-Coded in UL/I [JAUt Ootherexplain in DETAILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR
-Fixes Bug Number(s)C80671
-Documented in Ml'B
-User/Operations-visible
I Interface change? Das ~o
1-Incompati ble change?
ye X o
-Performance: 0 Better [XJ Same
D Worse
-Replaces MCR
I

!objections/Comments:
i
l

:U s e these head.1 ng s:

...-..

MCR
Page

Multics Change Request

13~]

Salvager
Ring Zero
Rin_g One
S;ysDaem:tiZAdnl:ln.

..

of I

STATUS
DATE
Written H~1s
L._
Status
IQ ~
Expires
JJ:ij.1._:31-25_
DOCUMENTATION CHANGES

CategQJ"yl_Chec.k One)
Lib. Me.int. Tools
Sys. Anal. Tools
Sys. Prog. Tools

x BOS

12~0

Document
MPM _(Vol~

~city

One or More

Sect.1

PI.MS (AN #)
MOSN (Sect • )
~_time
MPAM (Sect.)
User Cmm.d]Subr.
MSAM (Sect.)
Info Segs
Other (Name)
None _{_Reasonl
summary of Proposal ' Reasons for Propo sal ' I mplications •
Detailed Proposal.

Summary:
A coding bug caused the BOS CORE command to ignore a specified tape
number as an argument to the command and to always attempt to use
tape drive 1. The same bug also caused the CORE command not to
wait after a CORE RESTOR was performed.
Proposal:
Change a TZE instruction to a TNZ instruction.

Ver. 4
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TITLE: Change mail's program_interrupt feature
AUI'HOR: s. Herbst
-Coded in :[JaPL/I 0Au.t Ootherexplain in Dm'AILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR
-Fixes Bug Number(s)
-Documented in MrB
-User/Operations-visible
Interface change? IKJ s ~o
1 -Incompatible change? X ye
o
-Performance: 0 Betterlx:J Same
D Worse
-Replaces MCR

00

I
I

!objections/Comments:

Use these headings:

SUMMARY:

CategQl"Y 1 Che<;k Onel
Lib. Maint. Tools
Sys • Anal • Too ls
Sys. Pro_g_. Tools

1355

BOS
Salvager
Ring Zero
Ri1!6_ One
SysDaemn.L_Admin.

1201'

1

of 1

l

STATUS
Written
Status
~ires

DATE

.fl

-

.._r
o6L03L75
0-1.a._ 1_1 0 7~
~JnJ._115_

OOCUMENTATION CHANGES
Document

Specify One or More

MPM (Vol_._ Sect.)
PI.MS _{AN#)

MOSN (Sect ·l
MPAM (Sect ·l
~. l![ser CtlDlldlSubr.
MSAM _{Sect ·l
Info Segs
Other _{Na.mel
None . (Reasonl No~ .Mentioned
Summary of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implications,
Detailed Proposal.
~untime

Change the mail command to respond to "Delete? yes"
after printing was interrupted by program_interrupt
bv deleting all the messages in the mailbox rather
than just the ones that were printed.

REASONS: Both mail commands respond to program_interrupt by
skipping to the query "Delete? " The old mail command
responded to "yes" by deleting all the messages, so
that if a user already knew the contents of his
mailbox he could enpty it out. The new mail command
currently responds to "yes" by deleting only the
messages that were printed before the interruption.
The division between printed and non-printed messages
is blurred by output buffering so that there still
may be one or more messages deleted that were not
actually printed.

.Ver.

4

750508

TITLE:
AlJrHOR:

fix ol_dump to work with new db_print
Susan Barr

!

Cate_g_o_rylCheck OnP.)
-Coded in :li]PL/I 0AIM OotherLib. Me.int. Tools
eJC'.Plain in DETAILED PROPOSAL
Sys. Anal. Tools
-Planned for System MR 2.2
-Fixes Bug Number(s)
x Sys. Prog. Tools
-Documented in Ml'B
355
BOS
-User/Operations-visible
Salvap;er
Interface change? 0 yes ~o
!-Incompatible change? Qye
o
Ri~ Zero
1
Ring One
-Performance: 0 BetterlKJ Same
SysDaem::niZAdmin.
0 Worse
Runtime
-Replaces MCR
x User Cmmd7Subr.
'
I

Jobjections/Comments:
i

l
\use these headings:

I
·'-
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Multics Change Request

.

STATUS
DATE
Written
o6Z03_L1s
Status
_B 0 6Zl 0 .flfJ_
""EXPires
J~/j _a_h_n_
DOCUMENTATION CHANGES

-

Document

S_E.ecify One or More

MPM (Vol. Sect.)
none
PI.MS (AN #)
MOSN (Sect.)
MPAM (Sect • )
MSAM _(Sect. )
Info Segs
other _(Name)
None (Reasonl
Summary of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implications,
Detailed Proposal.

REASONS:
db_print uses an external data base for the output
iocb ptr for calls to iox $put chars. ol dump does
not set the initial value of the iocb ptr before
calling db_print.

-

-

-

PROPOSAL:
Remove the data base from db_print and pass the
iocb pointer as a parameter. This change requires
modification of these programs:
db_print
db_parse
ol_dump

I

Ver. 4
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TITLE:
Atn'HOR:

Remove temlorary test provisions for
Access Iso ation
A. Kobziar

-Coded in :[]PL/I [ilAIM Ootherexplain in Dm'AILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR 2.2
-Fixes Bug Number(s)
,-Documented in MrB
,-User/Operations-visible
j Interface change? IX] yes ~o
-Incompatible change? Dye X o
-Performance: D Better [RI Same
0 Worse
-Replaces MCR
I

I

\Objections/Comments:

l

\use these headings:

I
I
I
I

Cate__g_QIT (Check One)
Lib. Maint. Tools
Sys. Anal. Tools
$ys. Prog_. Tools

x

1203
1

of

1 .

DATE
STATUS
06_{ 0~7 5 -"-"Written
Status
H 757n _J__ I 01-15._
!_Expires
J_ :5 ]jril!1.f:[_
DOCUMENTATION CHANGES

-

r~~,-5

Document

BOS
Salvager
Ring Zero
Rirui: One

MPM (Vol, Sect.)
PI.M) _{AN#)

~pecify

One or More

MOSN (Sect ._l
MPAM (Sect.)
MS.AM _(Sect • )
Info Segs
other .(Name)
None i Reason1 not documented
Summary of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implications,
Detailed Proposal.
~sDaemri7Admin.

RUDtime
User Cmmd.7Subr.

REASONS:

The temporary provisions for testing Access Isolation
are no longer needed.
set_pds, which allowed arbitrary settings of access_authorization should be removed. The privilege bits in the template pds which
were left on for everyone are now superfluous as the
answering service now sets them as specified.

SUMMARY:

Delete set_pds; set the privilege bits in the template
pds to off.
(This must be installed after AS 8.0)

Ver. 4
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TITLE:

At11'HOR:

Inform BOS of APT offset
R. Mullen

-Coded in :[)pr./IlilAIM Ootherexplain in DETA:ifin PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR
1
'-Fixes Bug Number(s) - - - 1
-Documented in MrB
!-User/Operations-visible
i Interface change? 0.}'!s ~ no
j-Incompati ble change? LJ yeSl!Jno
-Performance: 0 Better[!! Same
I 0 Worse

I

STATUS

DATE

._c.a._t•e~~.ai.miiiiil!iS!=a~~==:t;;:::~~-++.J..~~-1-L~~~
i--.....,.~---------..-.J""------------...:....:.:.=:::
Document
One or More
1---+=:=~;;;;;;..----....;;MPM.;;;.;;.;;....l.Vi.:..o::.;l:::.z....=.;:;.:;.::.,;.t__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
....,.,._~;;;;w.,--..;;.;;;.._ ___. PI.HS AN #)

1--.-..~....;;.;...::..:;......1~--------

MOSN Sect.
....,_MP._!AM----=(....
s_e...
ct.-·~----------

,-Replaces MCR

MSAM Sect.

1

!objections/Comments:

iUse these headings:

I

of Proposal, Reasons for Proposal, Implications,
Detailed Proposal.

Summary

i

I SUMMARY:
!I

I

I

REASONS:

!

An unused, currently zero, location in tc_data will
be used to store the offset of the APT. BOS will
use the stored value, if nonzero, otherwise BOS will
use 400(octal) as it currently does.
This change makes BOS independent of all but the most
drastic changes to the structure of tc_data. In particular it will allow the priority scheduler to he
installed without a simultaneous installation of BOS.

i

I

IMPLICATIONS:
BOS will be dependent on the contents of location 253{octal) in tc_data to find the offset of the
APT. BOS is already dependent on the contents of
location 327{octal) for apt_entry_size.
DETAILED PROPOSAL:

See "SUMMARY"
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TITLE:
AU!'HOR:

Fix Salvager's not flushing core and
paging device
A. Kobziar

.-Coded in 0r,/I OAIM Ootherexplain in DF:rAILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR MIT 360
-Fixes Bug Number(s)
-Documented in MrB
-User/Operations-visible
Interface change? Dos ~
-Incompatible change? ye
o
-Performance: D Better~ Same
0 Worse
-Replaces MCR
IObjections/Co....,nts:

.

Use these headings.

I

of

J

DATE
.....

o~

,J

H
Cate,;tory iChec_k On.tl
~ires
l78:ill175
Lib. Me.int. Tools
DOCUMENTATION
CHA:t«lES
Sys. Anal. Tools
~s. Pro_g_. Tools
Document
~cift One or More
1355
06Jl1.Dl_15

BOS

x Salvager

MPM _(Vol~ Sect.)

Ring Zero
Ring One

rutS _{AN#_)

~DaemnIAdmin.

MOSN _(Sect

Runtime
User Cmmd:ZSubr.

·l

MPAM (Sect .l

Info Se_g_s
other J_Namel
Bug Fix
None J. Reasonl
summary 0 f Proposal , Reasons for Proposal, Implications,
Detailed Proposal.

I
,_

l

MSAM _(sect.l

I

1

STATUS
Written
Status

1205

I
REASONS:
Salvager does not flush core at the end of a
salvage, and therefore fails to write to disk
some pages still in core or on the paging device.
SUMMARY:

Add a pc$flush call at the end of a salvage.

.

4
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Multics Change Request
TITLE:

Fix bug in card reader DIM

AtJrHOR:

Noel I. Morris

-Coded in :OOPL/I 0Am Ootherex-plain in DETAILED PROPOSAL
-Planned for System MR
-Fixes Bug Number(s)
-Documented in Ml'B
-User/Operations-visible
I Interface change?
yes ~o
-Incompatible change? Qye
o
1
1-Performance: D BetterfX] Same
I
Worse
i-Replaces MCR

0

0

J

I

Cate_gQIT_ 1.ChJtc.J.t. OneJ
Lib. Maint. Tools
~s. Anal. Tools
Sis. Pro_g_. Tools
~5
BOS
Salvager
Rin_g_ Zero
Rin_g_ One
x SysDaemotjlAdmin.
Runtime
User CnundZSubr.

1206
of l
l

STATUS

DATE

Written
Status
EXPires

bl Oi.tLilD72li

--7~

w101~
DOCUMENTATION CHANGES

Document

-

S_i>_eciJ'y One or More

MPM (Vol_._ Sect.)

PI.MS _(_AN

#)

MOSN _(sect.)

MPAM (Sect.J_

i

MSAM (Sect ·l

!objections/Comments:
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Ii Reason:
iThe "resetread" entry point of the card reader DIM contains an error
l in coding. This entry point bas never been used before, but it is now
required by the new card reading software.
1

Proposal:
Fix the bug in crz_dim$resetread.
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Proposal:
!change the toehold mechanism in BOS. Currently, setup, the BOS
!main control program, is read into memory only when a machine image
lis to be saved by the toehold. If the toehold is reentered during
BOS operation, it is assumed that setup is already in memory.
The mechanism should be changed to always read in a fresh copy of
setup, whether or not a machine image is saved.
1

Reasons:
,During BOS operation, the main control program sometimes gets clobbered.
IIt is currently impossible to obtain a fresh copy of setup without
destroying the saved machine image in BOS. The proposed change would
enable operations to restore a fresh copy of setup without destroying
the saved machine image. This would, in fact, occur automatically.
Hence, no operational procedures need be changed.
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This initial release 1.0 of the COBOL compiler supports a subset of the 1974 ANSI COBOL as specified in the Multics COBOL
'74 Product Functional Specification for phase 1 implementation.
The compiler accepts a source segment x.cobol, (which is
prepared by a Multics text editor or alternatively from cards
which are read into a segment), and produces an object segment x to execute under Multics, and a list segment x.list.
A COBOL program can
the CALL statement,
strictions that the
the COPY files must

REASONS:

call normal Multics subroutines using
and access normal files with the reparameters must be character strings and
have the suffix .incl.cobol.

This is the first.installation of a COBOL compiler for the
Multics system (MR3.0) to satisfy marketing requirements.

IMPLICATIONS:
All the names of the modules of this compiler currently
starting with me_ will be changed to cobol_
for the subsequent release of this compiler.
ETAILED: For detailed information reference:
1) MPM
2)
Multics COBOL user's Guide
3)
Multics COBOL Programmer's Manual
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SUMMARY:
Provide run-time support for COBOL programs.
The commands are:
re (run_cobol)
dcr (display cobol run unit)
scr (stop_cobol_ru-;) fcs (format cobol source)
ccp (cancel cobol program)
print cobol error
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cobot

cobot

The cobot command invokes the COBOL complier to translate a segment
containing the text of a COBOL source program into a Hui tics obJect seg~ent. A
lis;tlng segment can also be produced. These segments are placed in the user•s
working directory. This command cannot be catled recursively. For information
on COBOL, refer to tne tt,ul.il~ ~L ~~! i.U.J...g~, Order No. AS43 and the
tt.uli~ ~WlQ~ &i.!sc~ tta!WA!t Order No. AS44.

cobol path •control_args-

path

ls the pathname of a COBOL source segment that ls to be
translated by the COBOL complier. If path does not have
a sufflx of cobol, then one ls assumed.
Ho"ever, the
suffix cobol must be the last component of the name of
the source seg•ent.

control_args

mav be chosen from the folloMlng lists

.

-source, -sc

produces a tine-numbered, printable ASCII llstlng of
pr o gr at11.

the

-symbols, -sb

produces a source program listing (like the -source
control argument), folloMed by a cross-reference llstlng
of all data names defined ln the program.

-map

produces a source program listing ~1th symbols Cllke the
-symbols control argument>, folloMed by a map of the
obJect code generated by this compilation. The -map
control argument produces sufficient Information to allo1111
the user to debug most problems onllne.

-list, -Is

produces a source program llstlng with symbols Clike the
-symbols control argument), followed by an assembly-like
llstlng of the complied obJect program. Use of the -llst
control argu•ent significantly Increases compltation tlme
and should be avoided whenever possible by using the -map
control argument.

-brief, -bf

causes error messages Mrltten to the user_output I/O
switch to contain only an error number and statement

ldentiflcation once tne full •essage has been given on
the first occurrence. In the normal, nonbrief Mode, an
explanatory message is always Mritten.
-severity!,
-sv!

rJ

causes error messages whose severity ls less t~an
(where i ls 1, z, 3, or 4t to not be written to the
user_output I/O s•ltch although all errors are •rltten
into the listing. If this control argument ls not glven,
a severity le~et of 2 ls assu•ed. See the descrlptlon of
severity levels under •Error Diagnostics• belo••
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cobol

-check, -ck

ls used for syntactlc and semantic checklng
program. No code ls generated.

-table, -tb

generates a full syabol table for use by sy•bol1c
debuggers;
the symbol table is pert of the syntbol
sectlon of the obtect program and consists of two parts•
a
statement table that gives the correspondence between
source line numbers and obJect
locations
and
an
ldentifler table that contains lnformatlon about every
l~entlfler actually referenced
by
the source program.
The table appears ln the symbol section of the ob)ect
segment produced for the compllatlon.

-format, -fmt

accepts source segment ln the format
f ormat_cobol_source command.

The follotdng control
interest to every user~

arguments

are

of

acceptable

a

COBOL

to

the

avaltable, but are probably not of

,,....,

•debug, -db

leaves the Mork flies generated by the complier Intact
after a compilation. Thls control argument ts used for
debugglng the complier. The command cobolSclean_up •av
·be used to discard these flies.
Also, this causes
severity 4 errors to not
unwind
and
abort
the
compilation, but rather to Invoke a new level of the
command processor at the polnt of the error.

-tlme, -t11

prints the ti•e Cln seconds) and the number of page
faults taken bV each phase of the complier; prints the
total time at the end of the co•Pllatlon.
Thls ls
dlrected to the user_output I/O swltch.

The only result of Invoking the cobol command without control arguments ls
to generate an obJect segment.
A normal compilation produces an obJect segMent and leaves lt ln the user•s
J&.Qrk!ng directory. If an entry with that name exlsted previously ln the
· ',ectory, its access control llst CACL) ls saved and glven to the ne~ cooy of
tne oblect segment. Other~!se, the user ls given re access to the segment with
rlng brackets v,v,v ~here v ls the valldatlon level of the process that ls
active when the object se~ment ls created.

It the user spec!tles the -source. -symbols. -•aP. or -llst control
1rguments, the cobol co~~and creates a llst1ng segment named Path.list. The ACL
ls set as described tor the object segment except that tne user ls given rt ,
1ccess to it ~hen neMly created. Previous copies of the obJect seg•ent and th"e..I
1£st1ng segment are replaced by tne new segments created by the comollatlon.
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severity level of the error.
If a llstlng ls produced, the error messages appear Interspersed •1th the
lines of the source program. No more than 300 messages are printed in the
listing.

The llstlng created by the cobol command ls a tlne-nu•bered image of the
source segment wlth dlagnostlcs interspersed.
Thls ls
followed
by
a
cross-reference table of all the names defined wlthln the program. Following
tne cross-reference table ls the obJect code map, which gives the starting
location in the text segment of the lnstructlons for each statement ln the
program. The map ls sorted by ascending storage locations.
Finally, the
listing contains an assembly-like list of the obJect code oroouced. The
e,.......~utable lnstructlons are grouped under an ldentlfylng header, which
contains
ti
source statement that produced the instruction. Opcode, pointer-resister,
and modifier mnemonics are prlnted alongside the octal lnstructlon.
If the
address fleld of the instruction uses the IC (self-relatlvet modifier, the
absolute text location corresponding to the relative address ls printed on the
remarks f leld of the llne.

-----~----

cancel_cobol_~rogram

cancel_cobol_program

---·--.-----cancel_cobof _progra•, ccp

liA.aAI

The cancel_cobol_program co•mand causes one or more prograMs in the current
COBOL run unit to be cancelled. Cancelling consists of ensuring that the next
tlme the program ls Invoked within the run unit, lts data ls ln an lnltlal
state. Any flies that have been opened by the program and are still open are
closed and the COBOL data segment is truncated. Refer to the run_cobol command
for lnformatlon concerning the run unlt and the COBOL runtime environ•ent.

cancet_cobol_progra• na•es -control_argwhere a
na•es

are the reference na•es of COBOL programs that are active
.ln the current run unit. If the name specified ln the
PROG•ID stateaent of thls progra• ls dl fferent from · ,
na~e~
argument.
thls argument may be ln the for....!
ref nameSprog-ld.

controt_arg

may be -retaln_data or ·retd to leave the data segment
associated with the program Intact for debugging purposes.

The results of the cancet_cobot_program command and the execution of t~e
CANCEL statement from within a COBOL ~rogram are sl•llar. The only difference
ls that if a namei argument ls not actual Iv a component of the current run unit.
an error message is lssued and no act ion .ls taken;
for the CANCEL statement, no
warning ls given in such a case.
To maintain the value of the program•s data for debugging purposes, the
•retd control argument should be used. The data assoclated with the cancelled
program ls in Its last used state; it 1s not restored to lts lnlt1al state
until the next t.lme the program ls invoked ln the run unit.
Refer to the follo•ing related commands.

d1sptay_cobol_run_un1t. dcr
stop_cobol_run. scr
run_cobol, re
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_________ -- -.,
,

d!5play_cobol_run_unlt
----------~----~--~-

~AJll~I

dlsplav_cobol_run_unlt, dcr

The dlsplay_cobol_run_unlt command dlsPl·avs the current state of a COBOL
run
unlt, 1.e., most basicallVt which programs comprise the run unit.
Ootlonal1y, more detailed Information mav be dlsPlayed concerning active flies,
data location, and other aspects of the run unit. Refer to the run_cobol
command for Information concerning the run unlt and the COBOL
runtime
envlr"on111ent.

display_cobol_run_unit -controt_argswhere control_args mav be chosen from the fo1Jowlng llstl
-long, -1g

causes more detal led Information about each COBOL program ln
the run unit to be displayed.

-flies

displays information about the current state of the
that have been referenced during the execution
current run unit.

-alf,-a

0

fllrf t,_.;

Includes lnformatlon about progra~s that have been cancelled
durlng the execution of the run unlt.

Refer to the f ol1ow1ng related commands•
run_cobol, re
stop_cobol_run, scr
cance1_cobol_oroqram, ccp

format_coboa_source

tt.A.m•S

f ormat_cobol_source

format_cobol_source. fcs

The format_cobol_source command converts pseudo free-for• COBOL source
the standard fixed-foreat COBOL source expected by the COBOL complier.

to

Usag•
f

ormat_cobol_source path1 path2

"heres
pat ht

ls the pathname of the Input seg•ent containing pseudo free-form
COBOL source.
If path does not have a suffix of cobot. one ls
assumed. However. the suf flx cobol must be the last component of
the name of the input segment.

pathZ

is the pat~na•e of the output seg•ent that contains the converted
flxea-format COBOL source. The cobol sufflx ls optional for the
path2 argument; ho•ever. the output segment will have the cobot
suff 1x. If the speclfled path2 argu•ent ls not found• a se~•ent
is created and given the path2 argu•ent plus the cobot suff lx as
lts naae. If path2 ls the same segaent as pat~t. the converted
output does not replace the lnput and an error •essage ls
orlnted.

Pseudo free-form COBOL source state•ents are translated as fotlo•s•
Pseudo free-for11t COBOl
lcolumnt

,.-.

I c cl u11n7

•xxx

•xxx
xxx

da*'XXX
I XXX

dXXX

a•xxx
,t. )( )( )(

-xxx

YYYXXX

d
/XXX

Output
1colu•n12

xxx
-xxx

YYYXXX

Mhere X ls any character and YYY ls any three characters exceptl
1.

•xx

3.

...

d•X
da•

5.
.6.

-xx

z.

a•x
/XX
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-----·-----prlnt_cobol_error_
-------

prlnt_cobol_error_

pr1nt_cobot_error_

!iAm~I

The prlnt_cobol_error_ subroutine alto"s the COBOL programmer to display
the cause and focatlon of a runtime error. It ls meaningful only when call•d
from within a USE procedure in the DECLARATIVE section of a COBOL program.
The
error information displayed pertalns to the error causing the current exec~tlon
of the USE procedure. This ls identical to the messages that would have been
printed on the ter•lnal before aborting the program u.e., s.1gnalf1ng the
"error• condition) had no USE procedure been provided.
If the main entry point is used, the error information ls displayed through
the user_output 110 SMltch.

cal I "prlnt_cobol_error_...

En.1~~1

prlnt_cobol_error_Sswitch

This entry point outputs the error lnf ormatlon to a specif led

I/O

swltc~.

01 switch-name Dlc x(32).

cat t •prlnt_cobol_error_Sswltch

1•

using switch-name.

where switch-name ls the name of an 110 switch t~at ls open for output. Th ls
includes user_output and error_output, as welt as t~e I/O swltc~ associated with
any open external COBOL flle, 1.e., the lnternat-flte-name as specified
ln the
SELECT cl a use of the ENVIRONMENT DIVISION.
<Input)
,.-.,

------

""""'

run_cobo I

run_cobol

J'iAI••

run_cobot, re

The run_cobol command expllcitlv lnltlates execution of a C080L run unit ln
a speclf ied H•aln progra•"• This command ls not needed to execute COBOL obJect
orogra•s on Multics;
it ls used to sl•ulate an environment ln which •ore
traditional COBOL concepts mav be easily defined. This co•Mand cannot be called
recursive Iv.

run_cobol name -control_args-

2.

name

ls the reference name or pathname of the •main
progra•• in which execution ls to be initiated.
If a pathname ls given, then the speclfiE
segment
ls lnltlated with a reference nam'r"
identical to the entryna•e portion
of
the
pathname.
Otherwise, the search rules are used
to locate the segment. If the name specif led ln
the PROG-10 statement of the COBOL program <I.e.,
the entry point name) ls different than the
current reference name of the obJect segment,
then the name specified here must be In the form
ASB where A ls the pathname or reference name of
the segment and B ls the PROG-ID as def lned ln
the IDENTIFICATION DIVISION
of
t~e
source
progra 11.

control_args

can be chosen from the fotlo•lngl

-cobol_switch

Qt

-cs

Q

sets one or more of the elght COBOL-defined
"external switches• on, where Q ls a number from
1 to 8 (or a series of numbers separated by
spaces) that corresponds to the numbered external
s•itch.
At the outset of the run unit, the
default setting of these external s"ltc~es ls
off. CT he el ght externa I s11'1 tches are def lned ln
lJlA
Hyltlcs
COBQL
B9fec10,. ~anu11, Order
No. ASlt4.a

-no_stop_run, •nsr

for
avoids estabtish•ent of a handler
stop_run condition. <See -Notes• belo•.)

This command enabtes the user to explicitly define and start execution of a
run unit.
A run unit is either explicitly started vla execution of the
run_cobot command or iaplicitlv started by the execution of a COBOL obJect
program either by invocation from comaand level or fro• a call by another
language program. A run unit ls stopped either by the execution of the STOP RUN
statement in a COBOL obJect program or by invocation of the stop_cobot_run
command.
For the duration of time after a run unit ls started and before lt ls
stopped, it ls said to be active. All COBOL programs executed Mhlte a run unit
is active are considered part of that run unit.
~"80L
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run_cobo t

run_cobol

A run unit ls a subset of a Hultlcs srocess; lt ls stopped when the process
ls ended.
AJso, ~hen all programs contained Jn a ron unit are cancelled, the
run unlt ls stopped (refer to the cancel_cobot_program com•and). Only one run
unit mav be active at anv given time in a process; thus, the run_cobol co~mand
cannot be invoked recursive I y. Add l t lona II Y• 1 f a run unl t has been started
l•Plicltly <as described abovea, the run_cobol command may not be used untll
that run unlt has been stopped, i.e., the run_cobol command does not ter~lnate a
currently a~tlve run unit.
The exPflclt creation of a run unlt vla the run_cobol co•mand provides
fol lo•lng&

the

1•

The establishment of a Mmaln prograM"• 1.e., a program from which
control does not return to the caller. The EXIT PROGRAH statement
when encountered In such a program has no effect, as required In the
COBOL deflnltlon of that verb. An l11pllcltly started run unit has no
••main program••. The EXIT PROGRAH statement In a I I programs cont alned
ln such a run unit always causes control to be returned to the caller
even lf the caller ls a system program, e.g., the command processor-.....-1

2·

The presetting of the COBOL external-switches.
These
lnitlallzej off unless otherwise speclfled by the
control ar~ument.

3.

The ability to control the action taken when a STOP RUN statement in a
COBOL ob)ect program ls executed. The actlon normally taken for STOP
RUN ls to cancel all programs in the run unlt closlng anv flies left
open. After thls has been done, the data associated wlth any of the
progra•s ls no longer avallable. Thus in a debugging envlron•ent, lt
mav be useful to redefine the action taken for STOP RUN. When the run
unit ls explicitly initiated vla the run_cobof command, the STOP RUN
statement causes the signalling of the stop_run conditlor for which a
handler ls established that performs the norMal action described
above.
If the ·nsr control argument ls speclfled, the handler ls not
establishe~. thus al towing the user to field the signal himself
using
other Multics commands.
For example the execution of the STOP RUN
statements

switches are
-cobol_swltch

on stop_run "scr -retd" run_cobot progname -nsr
causes the scr (stop_cobol_run) command to be executed with the
control argument to retain data.
If the user has not provided a
nandler himself for stop_run and specifies the -no_stop_run control
argument, an uncfal•ed slgnaf .results.
The name glven to the run_cobol command ln which execution ls to begin does
not necessarily have to be a COBOL object program. It may be of anv language
that can provide a •eanlngful lnterf ace wlth COBOL Qrograms <e.g., Pl/I,

FORTRAN).

Refer to the toltow!ng retated commandsa
dlsplay_cobol_run_unlt, dcr
stop_cobol_run, scr
cancel_cobol_program, ccp
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stop_cobot_run

stop_cobot_run

stoo_cobot_run. scr

li.am~s

The stoo_cobol_run command causes the termination of the current COBOL run
unit.
Refer to the run_cobol command for information concerning the run unit
and the COBOL runtlme environment.

stop_cobot_run -control_argwhere the controt_ar~ mav be -retaln_data or -retd to leave the data seg•ents
associated with the programs comprlslng the run unit lntact for debugging
purposes.

The results of the stop_cobot_run command and the execution of the STOP RUN
statement from within a coqoL program are ldentlcat. Stopping the run unit
consists of cteanlnq up all f!les that have been ooened during the execution of
the current run unit, and ensuring that the next time a program that was a
component of this run unit ls invoked, lts data is ln an lnltlat state.
To

maintain the value of all data referenced ln the run unit in lts last
the -retd control argument should be used.

used state.

Refer to the related commands1
dispJay_cobol_run_unlt, dcr
ccp
run_cobot, re
c~nceJ_cobot_orogram,

.

cobot

cobol

The COBOL compiler can diagnose and lssue messages for about 800 different
errors. These messages are graded ln severity as folto•s•
1

Observation.

Compilation continues without 111 effect.

2

~arn1ng.
The co•Pller attempts to remedy the situation and
continues, possibly without ill effect. The assu•ptlons the
complier makes ln remedying the sltuatlon, ho"ever, do not
necessarily guarantee the rlght results.

J

Fatal--an uncorrectable but recoverable error. lhat is, the
program ls deflnltely in error and no meaningful obJect code
can be produced, but the co•Pller can continue executing and
diagnosing further errors.
Unrecoverable error. The complier cannot continue beyond
this error. A •essage ls printed and control ls returned to
the cobol command. The command Mrltes an abort Message into
the error_output 110 switch and returns to lts caller.

As indicated above, the user can set the severity level so that he ls not
bothered by minor error •essages.
He can also specify the -brief control
argument so that the message ls shorter. Since the default severity level ls 21
the user must explicitly specify the -sever1ty1 (or -svtl control argument when
he invokes the cobol command ln order to have observation messages printed.
Neither the -severity nor -brief control argument has any effect on the contents
of the listing segment !f one 1s produced.

An example of an error message In 1ts tong for• isl
22

use after error procedure on extend.
1

•• 1 5-250 A use procedure has already been associated with this processing

mode.
If
~n

the -brief control argument ls specified and message 5-250 has prevlously
given in its long form. the user instead sees•
22

use after error procedure on extend.
1

•• 1 5-250

...
In the second case, the user could took up error nu•ber 5-250 ln Appendix A
of the ttY.Ll!~ COBOL Us•c~! iju1Q& and get the full message Cor of course h~
could refer to the previously printed message).
If the user had set his
severity level to~. he would have seen no •essage at alt.
Notice that t~e
number of asterisks i••edlately preceding the error lndlcatcr corresponds to the
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